The two group baseline patient characteristics were all collected and compared. The trauma 26 patients with suspected pelvic fractures initially stabilized with a pelvic binder had shorter hospital 27 and ICU stays. The study group achieved statistically significantly improved survival and lower 28 mean blood transfusion volume and mortality rate although they were more severe in the trauma 29 score. Conclusions: We recommend prompt pelvic binder use for suspected pelvic injury before 30 definitive imaging is available, as a cervical spine collar is used to protect the cervical spine from 31 further injury prior to definitive identification and characterization of an injury.
Introduction

35
Although patients with severe pelvic fractures present many challenges to the trauma team, a 36 correct diagnosis of pelvic injury is crucial since pelvic injuries often occur in conjunction with other 37 life-threatening injuries. However, there is currently no universal consensus on all aspects of 38 management of pelvic injuries.
39
Among patients with multiple injuries because of blunt trauma, 5%-16% sustain injuries to the 40 pelvic ring, resulting in a mortality rate of 11%-54% primarily due to hemorrhagic shock [1] [2] [3] .
41
Therefore, it is important to control associated hemorrhage when managing pelvic fractures. In most 2 of 9
Trauma, but these guidelines do not contain data or a consensus on a pelvic stabilization method [4] .
45
In theory, the reduction and stabilization of the pelvic ring can decrease bleeding from the fracture 46 site [5] , as reduction of pelvic volume has been shown to reduce the extent of hemorrhage from such 47 injuries [6] . The sooner that bleeding is brought under control, the greater the chance of avoiding the 48 "lethal triad" of hypothermia, coagulopathy, and acidosis secondary to hypotension and 49 hypoperfusion of tissue [7] . Early pelvic stabilization by external mechanical compression (EMC)
50
with different devices, such as C-clamps, external fixators, and sheets, can reduce pelvic volume and 51 control hemorrhage [8] . However, the use of C-clamps and external fixators is invasive; requires 52 orthopedic expertise and availability; and limits access to the abdomen for exploration, subsequent 53 nursing care, patient positioning, and skin protection. Common noninvasive methods for pelvic 54 stabilization include sheet wrapping and pelvic binders [9] .
55
Pelvic binders have been used increasingly in recent years. Modern binders are light, easily 56 portable, and simple to apply; moreover, they can be used even in conscious patients, thus reducing 
Materials and Methods
64
Our hospital is a level I trauma center in Taipei, Taiwan, staffed with in-house attending 65 physicians and equipped with appropriate facilities to manage patients with severe multi-system 66 trauma. This is a retrospective cohort study. The study methods were reviewed and approved by the 
89
In the present study, we compared the characteristics of study group patients with the historical 
99
Multivariate logistic regression analysis was used to assess the independent impact of pelvic 100 binder use on treatment outcome adjusted for age, gender, GCS, initial vital signs (blood pressure,
101
respiratory rate, and pulse rate), RTS, ISS, angiography for transcatheter arterial embolization (TAE),
102
AIS, and pelvic fracture types.
103
The results are presented as mean with standard deviation (SD), proportions, and odds ratios
104
(OR); a probability (p) value < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. All statistical analyses 105 were performed using SPSS 13.0 statistical software package for Windows (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, 
Results
120
In the study group, 56 patients with trauma injury and pelvic fractures confirmed by 121 radiological imaging and received early use of a pelvic binder were enrolled. In the historical group (Table 1) . Patients with suspected pelvic fractures with initial placement of 127 a pelvic binder achieved significantly improved survival than those for whom a pelvic binder was 128 not initially used, but this tendency did not reach statistical significance. Although there were no 129 statistically significant differences between these two groups, trauma patients with suspected pelvic 130 fractures initially stabilized with a pelvic binder had shorter hospital and ICU stays (16.11 ± 12.54 vs.
131
19.55 ± 26.14 days and 5.33 ± 5.42 vs. 8.36 ± 11.52 days). AIS, hypotension and fracture classification 132 was more severe in these patients who suspected pelvic fractures initially stabilized with a pelvic 133 binder. However, the average volume of transfused blood in the first 24 h was significantly lower for 
140
We also compared the study group with historical control group about the complications of 141 using pelvic binder. There were no statistically significant differences between these two groups, but 142 trauma patients with suspected pelvic fractures initially stabilized with a pelvic binder had longer 143 time to find complication (42 ± 8 vs. 57 hours; p=0.08) ( Table 2 ). 
144
179
However, the process of differential diagnosis of trauma patients in the ED is time-consuming.
180
The sooner bleeding is controlled, the greater chance of preventing the "lethal triad" of hypothermia,
181
coagulopathy, and acidosis secondary to hypotension and hypoperfusion of tissues [7, 13] . However, 
187
In recent years, the use of a pelvic binder has become widely adopted in resuscitation protocols 
249
Limitation
250
There were a few potential limitations of our study. It was a single-center experience, and may 251 reflect local patient characteristics. As with most retrospective studies, unmeasured or unknown 252 variables may be responsible for the effects seen, and the subsequent conclusions formulated. We 253 wish future many investigations would be available evidence to support our conclusions.
254
Conclusions
255
Because of the ease of application, relatively inexpensive cost, low potential for complications,
256
and benefit to pelvic stability, we recommend the early use of a pelvic binder if pelvic injury is 257 suspected before definitive imaging is available, as a cervical spine collar is used to protect the 258 cervical spine from further injury prior to definitive identification and characterization of an injury.
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